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1. Relative transmission measurements 27 
Data obtained with the NO3
-
 CIMS instrument must be corrected for any m/z dependence that is 28 
associated with processes such as transmission of ions from the ion chamber to the mass spectrometer, 29 
orthogonal extraction of the ions into the time-of-flight chamber, and detection of ion signal with the 30 
multichannel plate. Relative transmission values for the mass spectrometer as a function of m/z were 31 
determined in a series of laboratory experiments following methods described in previous studies
 
32 
using perflourinated alkanoic acids with carbon chain lengths of C5, C7, C8, and C9.
1,2
 These 33 
compounds form clusters with the NO3
-
 reagent ion and with deprotonated parent molecules. As 34 
shown in Figure S1, the reagent ion clusters and the clusters consisting of 1-3 parent molecules 35 
produced a series of signals in the mass spectrum that span a range of m/z (panel a). The experiments 36 
involved measurements of the reagent ion signals in the absence of the perfluorinated acid followed by 37 
time-series measurements of ion signal after injection of the fluoroacid of interest. The amounts of 38 
fluoroacid injected were high enough to lead to a significant decrease in the reagent ion signal. The 39 
analysis is based on the idea that in the absence of m/z dependent transmission effects, the total ion 40 
current from all the detected ions should remain constant throughout the experiment. Thus, any change 41 
in total signal upon addition of the perfluorinated acids provides a measure of the change in ion 42 
transmission efficiencies at the m/z’s of the perfluorinated acid ions compared to those of the reagent 43 
ions. Two approaches for deriving the relative transmission from the measured time series (panel b) 44 
were pursued. First, the 2-D matrix consisting of time series of all reagent and analyte ions was 45 
subjected to a matrix inversion algorithm to solve the system of linear equations: 46 
                                         Constant = C1*I1(t) + C2*I2(t) + … + CN*IN(t)                            Equation 1 47 
where Constant is the constant signal across time series 48 
                                C1, … CN: fit coefficient 49 
                                I1(t), … IN(t): ion signal time series 50 
The optimized coefficients C1-CN were converted to relative transmission values by inverting and 51 
normalizing to a specific coefficient, typically the coefficient related to the NO3
-
 signal at m/z 62. 52 
Solutions to the system of linear equations from this method showed a large degree of variation (panel 53 
c). This is likely due to the unconstrained nature of the matrix method. A more constrained solution 54 
was achieved by assuming that relative transmission follows a functional dependence to m/z, which 55 
was derived from an average of the solutions from the matrix inversion: 56 
                                                           RT = 10^(k*(m/z – m/z0)                                                Equation 2 57 
The optimum value for k of 1.9±0.2 with m/z0 of 62 was derived from an iterative algorithm that 58 
optimized the sum of all ion signals to be constant, following Eq. 1. Much better convergence was 59 
achieved using this method (panel d). The relative transmission values were normalized to m/z 62 and, 60 
together with the calibration factor C of 1.89*10^10 molecules cm
-3
, converted to absolute sensitivities 61 
(in ppb) for all ion signals. 62 
 63 
2. PMF error calculations, diagnostics, and correlation with external tracer 64 
 65 
The Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) model expresses the measured m × n data matrix of CIMS 66 
mass spectra vs. time (X) as a matrix product of two matrices corresponding to PMF factor time series 67 
(G) and PMF factor mass spectra (F): 68 
 69 
X=GF+E 70 
where E is the m × n data matrix corresponding to the residuals between the measured matrix elements 71 
of X and the modelled matrix product of the factor time series and factor mass spectra. The 72 
factorization is achieved using non-negatively constrained weighted least squares in which the 73 
quantity Q is minimized. Q is defined as  74 
 75 
                                                         Q = 
 
m
i
n
j1 1
(Eij / ij)
2
   76 
 77 
where Eij  refers to elements of the residual matrix and ij refers to the standard deviation of each data 78 
point in the X matrix (Xij). In the limit where the residuals of data points are equal to their standard 79 
deviations, each data point contributes a value of 1 to the total Q and the expected value of Q, also 80 
referred to as Qexp, is approximately equal to the number of elements of in the X matrix. Q/Qexp is 81 
monitored as a diagnostic of the quality of the fits. Previous studies have provided a detailed 82 
description of how to calculate the standard deviation values (ij) for PMF analysis of unit-mass 83 
resolution CIMS data.
3
 In this work, PMF analysis was performed on the high resolution dataset in 84 
order to utilize the additional chemical information in the mass spectra. Estimation of the uncertainties 85 
associated with high-resolution fitting, in which ion intensities are obtained from overlapping peaks, 86 
are complicated
4
, and methods for approximating them have not yet been fully developed. Thus ij 87 
values are estimated according to Poisson counting statistics, the dominant source of noise in the unit-88 
mass resolution data
3
, as follows: 89 
 90 
ij = (I/ts)
0.5 91 
Where I is the raw ion signal in ions/s, obtained before corrections for ion transmission and extraction 92 
are applied, and ts is the integration time in seconds. We note that the ij values estimated using 93 
Poisson statistics provide a lower limit for the real noise in the high-resolution data. The PMF analysis 94 
in this work utilized the PMF Evaluation Tool (PET)
5
 together with the PMF2 algorithm.
6
 The signal-95 
to-noise ratio (SNR) for each data point was calculated according to previous studies
5,7
 and “bad” 96 
variables with SNR < 0.2 were down-weighted by 10 while “weak” variables with SNR between 0.2 97 
and 2 were down-weighted by 3. Figure S4 shows the key diagnostic plots for the Positive Matrix 98 
Factorization (PMF) performed on the SOAS 2013 NO3
-
 CIMS dataset. The Q/Qexp is shown as a 99 
function of the number of factors P (top panel, left). A 6-factor solution (P = 6), yielding a Q/Qexp of 100 
1.1 was chosen to explain this dataset. The top right panel shows the total residuals for the 6-factor 101 
solution, where the bottom panels show the distribution of Q/Qexp as a function of m/z and time. The 102 
mass spectra (MS) of the 6-factors as output by PMF are shown in Figure S4 as well. It is useful to 103 
note that although the total Q/Qexp for the 6-factor solution is close to the “ideal” value of 1, the 104 
distribution of Q/Qexp shows large variability. This likely reflects the fact that the PMF assumption of 105 
constant factor profiles is not strictly followed for the species studied here due to temporal variations 106 
in the distribution of gas phase species with various ambient parameters including oxidation 107 
conditions, temperature, and relative humidity. The trend in Q/Qexp with factor number can still 108 
provide useful qualitative information for selection of the optimum number of factors. PMF factor 109 
exploration showed that the addition of factors beyond 6  did not decrease the residuals or Q/Qexp 110 
significantly, meaning that most of the data variability can be explained by these six factors (see 111 
Figure S5 for source allocation from 2 to 10 factors).  112 
Figures 113 
 114 
 115 
 116 
 117 
Figure S1: Results of laboratory experiments conducted to obtain transmission corrections for the NO3
-
 118 
CIMS data. Panel a): mass spectrum showing ion signals from perfluorinated acids; clusters and 119 
signals from deprotonated acids are shown. Panel b): time series for reagent ions and ions related to 120 
perfluoroheptanoic acid (C7HF13O2) during transmission experiments. Panels c) and d): relative 121 
transmission values from matrix inversion and functional dependence methods, respectively. 122 
 123 
 124 
 125 
 126 
Figure S2: Campaign average high resolution mass spectrum with an example of molecular separation 127 
using the Tofware capabilities. The mass spectral data are corrected from instrument transmission. 128 
 129 
                                        130 
 131 
 132 
Figure S3: Percentage change of the ratio between the water cluster NO3
-
(H2O), m/z 80, and the nitrate 133 
reagent ions NO3
-
, m/z 62, and NO3
-
(HNO3), m/z 125, with respect to the pressure in the first-stage 134 
small quadrupole (SSQ). The ratio depends on SSQ pressure and changes faster at higher RH.  135 
 136 
 137 
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 139 
 140 
 141 
 142 
 143 
 144 
 145 
Figure S4: Upper panel: Summary of key diagnostic plots (Q/Qexp, scaled residuals and scaled 146 
residuals over Qexp for each m/z) for the PMF analysis performed on the NO3
-
 CIMS data collected 147 
during SOAS 2013. A 6-factor solution yielding Q/Qexp = 1.1 was chosen. Lower panel: Mass spectra 148 
(MS) of the 6 PMF factors before splitting the MS into Cn families, labeled a) to f) from top to bottom. 149 
Panels a) to c) are the MS for the terpene-related factors, and panels d) to f) are the MS for the 150 
isoprene-related factors. 151 
  152 
 153 
Figure S5: Source allocation from 2-10 factors PMF solution. We chose the 6-factor solution for this 154 
dataset because it gave the best combination of number of factors that could be explained by chemical 155 
processes and low residual. The grey sections indicated the additional factors that split at higher 156 
solutions. Residuals are shown in black. 157 
 158 
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 160 
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 162 
 163 
 164 
Figure S6: Panel a) shows the approximate oxidation state (OSc) for each factor as a function of the 165 
carbon number Cn, while panel b) shows the normalized factor signal as a function of OSc. The 166 
average OSc for each factor is also reported in the legend. 167 
 168 
 169 
 170 
 171 
 172 
 173 
Figure S7: Top panel: diurnal cycles of C5 isoprene dinitrate and C10 monoterpene dinitrate ions. All 174 
dinitrate ions peak at ~1000 CDT, approximately 2 hours after the morning NO peak. The clustering 175 
reagent ion NO3
-
 was omitted from the formulas to make the labels more readable. Bottom panel: high 176 
resolution fits of m/z 304 and m/z 372, where a C5 dinitrate (C5H10N2O9,) and a C10 dinitrate 177 
(C10H18N2O9) are respectively detected. 178 
 179 
 180 
 181 
 182 
Figure S8: FLEXPART back-trajectories of the air masses reaching the CTR site during June 25-26 183 
and July 3, when high levels of SO2 were observed. These air masses most likely carried emissions 184 
from coal fired power plants to the site. 185 
 186 
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 197 
Figure S9: Map of Alabama with major coal-fired power plants (black circles) and location of 198 
Centreville, where the CTR and SEARCH sites were located (black star) 199 
 200 
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 205 
 206 
Figure S10: Temporal series of temperature (T), relative humidity (RH) and solar radiation (SR) at the 207 
CTR site during SOAS 2013. 208 
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 217 
 218 
 219 
Figure S11: Time series of the monoterpene and isoprene signal (ppb) as measured by PTR-TOF-MS 220 
along with their diurnal cycles (insert). The monoterpene had small diurnal oscillations and were 221 
higher at nighttime while the isoprene signal reached higher daytime values, with a peak at 15:00. The 222 
campaign average mass loadings of monoterpene and isoprene precursors were 0.85 and 2.8 ppb, 223 
respectively.  224 
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